
"EDDING. 

When a man and a girl  get married i t 's  normally quite an 

occasion on i ts own account. But this young couple in Paris^, decided 

ItxHaasatitxxnxraJiXJaxlamxxlx that the happy day needed something extra; 

so they dressed in the costume of nine teen-hundred^ —and drove to the 

wedding in veteran cars of fifty years ago. / \  I t  seems a funny thing 

to do; but i t ' l l  give them something to talk about on the honeymoon 

BARREL SLIDING. 

rfThe hints '  Day Celebrations in this l i t t le town in Austria, 
£ £ '2-

include the ceremony of the giant barrel^ The barrel was made two 

hundred and fifty years ago^and sliding off i t  has become the symbol 

of the hen-pecked husband# In other places, of course — he just goes 

through the hoop* 

WILD ANIMALS. 

Andre Mercier is a hunter of wild animals.. . . .  who has cwght^in 

Africa.many animals for the ^aris Zoo. So when he visits the Zoo, 

he l ikes to demonstrate that wild animals are not »±±dk really wild 

if  o#ly you know how to handle them. He even maintains that a 

panther is a most friendly creature^who dearly loves to play games; 

but our News in a Flash Cameraman was afraid he might be awarded an 

•A' 
indirect free bite« Jflmagine what happens when he goes to the flea-

y-jk / 
clrcus^r 6 

(2tASSH0PPERS. 

Morocco is a place where they get all  kinds of trouble ;  and 

following the recent torrential rains^ they have suffered a plague of 

grasshoppers* The Government gave full  backing to the urgent measures 

taken to destroy the pests —- which ravaged hundreds of thousands of 

•'V acres^^b 

VIET MI KB TROOPS?. 

Under the Geneva agreement —- Viet Minh troops are evacuating 

Cochin-China.. . .  and faking them were fleets of Russian and Polish 
r s  i  

ships, So^^But many refugees fram the Communist regime^ sailed 

independently on rafts some of them nearly under water. 

thanks for the ending of another wsT^^^ <• 

Giving 


